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Alexis Sierra 

 

My eyes widen as he showed up on Sebastian's house. I gulped nervously and thank God Sebastian isn’t 

here or else. 

 

"My Alissa.” 

 

"Don't you even dare call me that!" I said coldly. 

 

"So where is my grandson?" He asked and I hissed. 

 

"He's not your grandson, go away you evil man!" I almost closed the door but he put his feet to hold the 

door from closing. 

 

"That's not the way to talk to your dad." 

 

"You're not my dad! You're a killer!” 

 

"There there Alissa, I'm still your dad." He said and I opened the door again, glaring at him. 

 

"Can you just go and don't ever come to us again?" 

 

"So fate got you to Cesborn again?" He smirked and I wanted to slap that face, I stayed silent. 

 

"Does he know?" He added. 



 

"Don't make me call the police telling that you're here." 

 

"Little Alissa, I'm no longer a criminal." He leaned his body to the door. 

 

"Go away Frank." I closed the door but he pushed it so hard until I gave up. He walked inside and I 

sighed. 

 

"How is it like living with a rich boy?" 

 

"We don't have any relationship if you're wondering." I answered and he looked around the house. 

 

"Why? You can take his money.. maybe give a little for your dad won't hurt.” 

 

"Like I will do that asshole and you're not my dad!" I crossed my arms in front of my chest. 

 

"Alissa Mareti, go get married to Cesborn and then I can kill him again just like I kill his parents back 

then." He said in a really crazy evil tone. 

 

"I won't do that in a million years.” 

 

"Oh.. I sense that you like him.. or maybe love him.. but too bad sweety, daddy doesn't like the guy.” 

 

"Frank, go out before I call the police." I said in a really mad tone. 

 

"I'm going to find your mom.. where is she?" 



 

"Don't even think about finding her!" I shouted. 

 

"How's your brother?" 

 

"OUT!" I pointed at the door and he walked to the door. 

 

"You know.. I'll be back!" He smirked and walked out the door. I quickly locked the door and my 

breathing pattern getting weird. My body was shaking a lot. 

 

My dad Franky Mareti was a killer, I don't know why or for what reason that he lives to kill people. When 

I was a kid, we're a happy family but one day my parents fought a lot until dad never went home for a 

few months. When he went home, my dad got into a fight with my mom and ended up trying to kill her. 

My brother came in time to helped my mom and kicked dad out from the house. 

 

My mom wanted a divorce but my dad never want it so instead of waiting to divorce, my brother took 

us away from America. We ended up in Australia, Melbourne. My mom heard a news about my dad 

work to kill people but she never told me so is my brother. I don't know why we left dad and why we 

were moving to Australia at that time. My mental condition wasn't really good at that time.. I was 

shocked. Not to mention that we don't have any money to live.. Things starting to go down and life 

sucks. 

 

My mom asked us to change our names.. so my dad won’t be able find us. Since I was little my dream is 

to be a model and I ended up getting that job from a big model agency in Australia. One day there's a VS 

audition and I got in. I went to the US to work for it. My brother and mom never agree with it because 

my dad might find out. 

 

At first , I never know that my dad is a killer until I met Sebastian. I met him and fell in love with him, 

spending time with him and ended up sleeping with him. There's a news about us and that made my 

mom and brother called me. He asked me to go home and the fact that Sebastian doesn't do love and 

relationship adds it all. I decided to take a break for 2 years and go back to Australia. 



 

As I went back, my mom and brother told me that Sebastian parents was killed by my own dad. 

Sebastian's parents was killed when he was 15. I don't know how my mom can get that information but 

that shocked me. I know from that point I can't be with him. There's no way I can be with him in this 

state. My dad killed his parents and how am I going to look at Sebastian? 

 

2 months after staying in Australia, I found out that I was pregnant. Pregnant with Sebastian's child. I 

was stressed out and ended up in the hospital for 2 weeks. I was sad.. being in love with Sebastian made 

it more difficult. My mom wanted me to be happy and tried to forget the fact that my dad killed them 

but I can't. 

 

Lying to Sebastian with my identity, lying to him with the situation and things like that makes me want 

to kill myself. There are times that I can't take it anymore. I wanted to be happy because in my whole 

life, I never been happy. My life sucks and full ups and downs. I hate it, I hate it so much. 

 

Now Frank decided to comeback and I won't let him touch Sebastian. I will face him and even he has to 

kill me on the way. I hate my dad.. I don't even want to admit that he's my dad. I know his character.. He 

loves money and the fact that I'm with Sebastian makes him more happy. Sebastian is a billionaire now, 

damn rich and I need to find a way for him to hate me or kick me out from here. 

 

Frank isn't going to stop here.. when I'm here with Sebastian he might kill him or things like that. I need 

to find a way for Sebastian to kick me out from this house. I don't mind Axel being with him, at least I 

know he will be safe. 

 

How am I going to do that? 


